
APyonmnrCT&^MADE BX
PRESIDENT-ELECT HARDING

St/'A$&*ine, FlLiFjUfc &.Pres
ident-elect Harding has reached a

tentative decision on every place in

his^ cabinet-and unless there are last

iftlnute" changes the*' official circle of

tfte next aflnUnistratjon "will he composedof these men: Secretary of

''state, Cahrles Evans Hughes of New

York, former governor, justice ot tne

supreme, court and Republican nomineefor the presidency; secretary of

thje treasury, Andrew W. Mellon of

Pennsylvania, a banker and financier,
member,-, of a family reputed to be

, junong. the\wealthiest in the country;
secretary of .war, John W. Weeks of

Massachusetts, former United States

... senator and in 1916 a candidate, for

jfthe presidential nomination; attorney

general, Harry M. Daugherty of Ohio,
wJxq .managed the pre-convention
campaign respiting" in Mr: Harding's
nomination; postmaster geriefcal, Will

JdLHays ot Indiana, chairman of the
: " VV'- ': :V - *

... r

Republican national Committee; sec-

retary of the navy, Edwin uenoy oi

Michigan^ a former member of congresswho lias served as^'an enlisted
man in bp^L, -the navyand marine

s^r^ry^of the interior, Alxbert^ Pali. of JNew Mexico, now a

, .United, States. .senator; secretary of
"> c<m' "v'i* J1

1

-- agriculture. Henry Wallace of Iowa,
i « - W*

* T+'l'JCi i "*{:' (£ Vi'

editopof.fa^ni publications; secretary

pf cornnjerce, Herbert $odver ofCal,
jfornia,,former food

" administrator
."»'»Q Oi O.* v.-vi~v - c

.

..andjcppspiouous leader in various

movements"for. European relieff' sec.
retary of labor, James J. Davis of

;:dy 5r:£ 'isTsSci .£r - 3sti v

Pennsylvania., and Inlnoriis, a former

'ynlon steel worker who has become

.highest official of the "Moose -fc'aternftk"" h tV:*

^
Changes May I&e" 3fcide.

If c}wu*ge£ are.tnade.tHey are most

^ely. tpr affect thet appointments for

. uftVy, commerce .and- l&bor, all of

which, are understood to have come

tq the point oi aecision wmuu mc

last 24 hours.
win regard to none; o? these has there

been, art exchange etr ^qrrnal invitaAtion and.: acceptance*,-.but in every

ease -the selections made by Mr.
' Hording arerexpected by his closest

'associates tostand.
0wAs8ignment of the navy portfolio
tbi Mi*. Denby," who is a Detroit lawyer,furnished the first real surprise
of the cabinet situation for his name

/ *}' *r: j Cif' - »-. '.

had not been mentioned publicly in
<-> . . ,'r ; t J';- sj«5
connection with the place until toIt

is understood that from the first

he has been under consideration,
-however ,and was held in reserve for

^just such, "a contingency as Mr. Hard.
. ing faced last week when former

Gov. Prank O. Lowden of Illinois declinedto be considered for the navy

secretaryship.
It is expected that before the president-electmakes a formal tender to

i- WW.
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GOLD FISH FREE
. Special Offer

, We will give 'absolutely free a beaux"vKc- ... -J"'it./
tiful gold, fish with, every purchase
of any Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder
or Dentifrice, all popular Tooth

Pastes, Tooth Powders and liquid
* »k: i

"dentifrices" at regular prices. Save
.? T>Sl£. -'Bftlinj |
^our teejtlf. Good teeth are essential
to good health. . ;'

. ^HARMON DPUG CO.,
'

'

The REXALL Store.

- ."YOU KNOW WHAT
' CONSTIPATION' MEANS

, ; .INTERNAL BATHS
STOPPED IT"

Mr. L. C. .Garvin of 435 E. 9 th St.,
Chester, Pa., writes to the Tyrrell Hy..I':?-.'v.7i 5U)

*

gienic institute:
si- i

"While I have been comparatively
n. . i. i * V

^healthy all my life, yet I was always
troubled with Constipation and you.

know without my telling you what

. that means.

vV "Since using the 4J. B. .L. Cascade,'
v t hiirdiv know what it is to feel badly

for even an hour, I am a firm believer

in your treatment."
The "J. B. L. Cascade" cleanses the

*" lower intestine its entire length and

keeps it always free of poisonous
waste.
Thousands testify that Constipa"tion, Indigestion, Stomach Troubles,

Biliousness, Headaches and all the

many serious troubles which they
cause are absolutely relieved and preventedby this Nature Treatment.
A .J. Mathias .will be glad to show

yoa the "J. B. L. Cascade," explain
.. .

its simple operation and will give you,
free on request, an Interesting little

. book by Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New

, York, a noted specialist on Internal

... Bathing for 25 years in that City. Clip
this out as a reminder to ask for

-*11 ri ^ vr/MiM 41 vr» f /\t\r\Anf nnitir
>, I, Lit? UUUMCl at juui uioc iu:ai>.
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Mr. Denbtf' lfe will. e$ll!him into c--; sulfationand .so go over with him ih_*

naval-problemms of the coming administration.Today Mr. Hardmc was

in communication with some of the

Michigan members of congicss r.,gardingthe apointment an J is

understood to have met their ap

proval.
Ever since the .early days of the

campaign Mr. Hoover's name hasbeenone the storm centers of the

cabinet list, many Republicans losinghis appointment as seer ary jf

state, interior, commerce or labor and

many opposing it because of his decidedstand in favor of the league of

nations. Whether he will accept the

commerce portfolio is not definitely
known here but the general expectationis that he will. A formal invitationis that he will. A formal invitationis expected to go forward
within a few hours.

BETTER BUSINESS
IX NEW ENGLAND

Boston, Feb. 22..Activity in shoe

manufacture and definite improvementsih textile lines as compared
with conditions of three months ago
are reported from center of those industriesin New* England. The shoe

industiV which was very flat last fall
has taTtei1! a spurt as a result of Easter^eihdnds and manufacturers say

they look for a general strengthening
in the call for shoes after the usual

dull period..of-the spring, with a returnto normal .. .production by the
end of the year.-.

Production of cotton textiles has

increased during the. winter from 25

.to 50 per cent..and even more in some

special lines, according to manufacturers,whp credit the improvement
largely to the stimulous of low prices
quoted to the trade as a result of the
22 1-2 per cent, wage cut. In the
cotton mill centers of New Hampshire,Rhode Island, Maine and Massachusettsa distinct advance is reported.Except in Fall River, the centerof the print cloth industry where
the mills employing 35.000 are now

operating on full time with full crews,
few instances of a return to normal in
that industry have been reported thus
far.

Mills of the American Woolen companyin. Lawrence are employing
more help than previously and are

Demg run more nours unuer me wage

reduction of 22 1-2 per cent, but are

working at less than half their capacity,it is estimated.
Larger makers of cotton mill machineryhave continued to run with

full forces through the dull period in
textile manufacture, but a consider'

. '.P. »
' ' .

able degree of curtailment is evident
in other machinery lines.

LETS CRACK OCR OWN NUTS

Do you remember the story ol' the
Little Boy who asked Another Boy
to crack his nut for him? The Other
Boy agreed to crack the nut if he be
allowed to divide it. It was divided
.but the Other Boy got the kernel
and the Little Boy got the hull.
Moral: Crack your own nut.

Cooperative marketing is the nutcrackerfor the farmer to use. He
has been getting the hull and the
other fellow the kernel long enough
now.

j We are glad to note that our South
Carolina neighbor. Mr. T. J. Kinard,

j of Ninety-Six, was elected president
j of the Southern Cattlemen's Associationat the recent meeting in Columbia.The association has done much
excellent work heretofore, and under
Mr. Kinard's presidency will doubtlessincrease its prestige. The next

annual meeting will be held in Knoxville,Tenn..The Progressive Farmer.

. crop of babies.
Another explanation is that high

wag&B failed to set aside a percentage
tor depreciation.

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

i

Take Aspirin only as told in each

package of genuino^Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin. Then you will be following
the directions and dosage worked out

by physicians during 21 years, and

proved safe by millions. Take no

chances with substitutes. If you see

the Bayer. Cross on tablets, you can

take them without fear for Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, .Rheumatism,
Earache, Tothache, Lumbago and for

Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also

sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticar-idester of Salicylicaeid.

i RETTER BUSINESS
CONDITIONS AHEAD

* Washington, Feb. 20..Confidence
I ihat business conditions from now

j n wiltffcshow a gradual improvement,
« was expressed in a business review

| ;?sued today by the United States

i hamber of commerce. Prepared by
Woii Tiniiflfls chairman of

I .1XLUU1 f» V***

| ihe chamber's committee of statistics

! tnd standards, the review stated "the
: most convincing evidence that we are

! on the high road to recovery is found
in the universal report from every
section of the country of steadily
growing sentiment that business will

be better in the spring."
The review predicted there would

"not be a sudden return to prosperity
but a slow and natural working out

of those processes of liquidation
which are now in full operation."

In another statement issued by the

chamber of commerce today Joseph
P. Defrees, its president, urged passageby congress of the budget bill.

It will be impossible under the presentwasteful appropriation system,
Mr. Defrees said, to bring about the

economy and efficiency in public busi-

ness wnicn ne saia me country is ui-

;manding.Plenty

of Shirts.

An,.. absent-minded traveler was

askejl to stay a few days at a country
house. His wife, realizing that, he,
wa? to be the lion of the party, told
him to put on a clean shirt every!
evening. She packed him one for each

night.
When he returned she said: "Well,

1 hope you remembered to put on a

clean shirt every night." I

"Oh, yes, he replied. "At this moment,counting the one T went away

:n, J're got four on."

Tight Times.
A man in search of job found his

Way to t'* «.- 'ivy and v:> =* £ rtunate in

getting a h'T-tc and va : to drive

around.
-»>110 day he was going 1 is round as

u-ual when the horse .ctop) ec and ab-,

selutoly refused to l. dge.
After exhausting his vocabulary,

the unfortunate man scratched his

head in despair, but at that moment

a small boy chanced to pass by.
''What's up, mister?" he inquired.
The man confessed that he could

not make the horse move.

The youngster said never a word,
but solemnly first raised one hoof and
looked at it, then the next, and the

next, but when he came to the last

the horse absolutely refused to allowthatone to be lifted.
: After a great struggle, in which the

driver of the van assisted the boy, the.
horse's hoof was lifted, and there on

the road beneath lay a quarter.

Her Arithmetic Was Bad.
If you ever dine in Greenwich villageat a little dinery where the food

is very good ad the waitresses are

very black .watch out for'the newlyemployedSalina and her arithmetic.
She sold two dinners to two diners

at $1.25 a piece last night, and this

is the way she calculated their

check:
1.25

o

She took a firmer hold on her

stump of pencil, fixed her mind on

her early education and went ahead.

"Two fivers are ten and carry one",

she ohanted, and marked down a

zero. The multiplication table was

coming back to her clearly, just like

she chanted it in school. "Carry one."

she repeated proudly.
"Two twos are four, and carry one,"

she recited. "Dat makes five."

Any one can write down figures,
but it takes real brains, Salina felt, to

carry one like that all the time.

"Two ones are two and carry one,"
she said; dat's three."
"Dar you are, bass," said she, tearingoff the check and presenting it

with a flourish.
1.25

3.50

The dinner had not the heart to

dis-illusion her; so he had the cashier

change the check as he paid on the

way out.
"Beter get Salinu a slide rule." he

advised..New York Sun.

"All this talk about prohibition is

bunk," declared an old laborer. "Twas

whiskey saved me life oncet".
"Snake bite?"
"Snake bite, nothin'. I was diggin'a well an' come up for a drink

and while I was gettin' it th' well

caved in.".American Legion Weekly.
Has Divorce Cure.

Chicago..Judge David M. Brothers

has suggested an arbitration court in

the home to check the growing divorceevil. Reckless wives have suf£
planted the old fashioned wives, he

said, and the results are serious, as

I reckless wives make reckless mothers.

A VEW EX^EftPRSSE
"

' FOR liEXiNGTOX TOWN.

Messrs. Chas. E. Taylor and A. T.
Taylor have opened up a modern
blacksmith and wheelwright shop,
together with a woodworking and upholsteringshoo. Thev have assoeiat-
ed with them Oscar Taylor and Mr.
David Tennant, and are well equippedto handle work in their line.

Isaacson and Moses were rival
qlothiors who kept little stores situatedin the same street and opposite
one another.

It was their frequent prac'iee to
stand at their store doors and solicit
the custom of passersby.

Occasionally, or. oftener, they would
irritate each other by personal remarks.
One morning Moses shouted to

Isaacson:
"Go in, you grade booby, and take

that ugly face wid you! You might
as well stick a donkey at the door."

Isaacson replied: "I did dat one day
last week, Mr. Moses, but de peopio
passing by only smiled and said to

it, 'Good day, Mr. Moses; good day;
I see you haf moved from de oder'
side.' "

Little Songs of Safety First.

Lies slumbering here.
One William Lake;

He heard the bell .

But had no brake.. \

v .Detroit News.

After fifty miles
Drove Ollie Pidd,

He Thought he wouldn't
Skid, but did.

.Rome, X. Y. Times.

At ninety miles
Drove Edward Shawn;

The motor stopped,
But Ed kept on.

.Little Falls, X. Y. Times.

Under the sod
Lies Deacon. Hale,

He winked and drank
Some "ginger ale"

Utica, X. Y.. Press.

Here he sleeps.
One Johnny Fonker;

He. rounded a turn

Without a honker.
.Johnson City Record.

This monument's
For Jackson Druck;

His Lizzie was lighter
Than the truck.

.Serantonian.

Down on the creek

Sleeps Jerry Bass;
The bridge was narrow.

He tried to pass.
.Wilkes-Barre Times-Ledger.

SIT DOWN
A MINUTE
AND THINK

Size Up Your Condition. Look
at the Facts Squarely

| IT PAYS TO HAVE GOOD
HEALTH

Most Illnesses Are Prevented
by a Good Supply of Rich,
Red Blood TakePeptoMangan,the Red

Blood Builder

Either you are in good health or

you are not. There's no half way. You

may think nothing of being a little

run 'down. It may not worry you if

you look pale. You may tmnK you'll
be allright tomorrow or next day. But

will you?
Certain it is when you do not feel

just right, you arc not right. There is

probably something the matter with

your blood. And while you can get
around and do your work you are

leaving yourself open to any of the

diseases that are always waiting to

take possession of run down people.
[ When you are pale and easily tired,
when you cannot enjoy your meals,
when \ou lose enthusiasm, your blood

needs attention.
Take Pepto-Mangan for awhile. It

is a great ten:.. It will build up your
resistance to disease, and you will
soon feel stronger. The little red corpusclesare fighters. They battle with
disease germs and win out when there

are enough of them. Keep your systemwell supplied. Then you will keep
well and you will enjoy life.
But be certain you got the genuine

Pepto-Mangan. Ask for it by the full
name."Gude's Pepto-Mangan."
Some people take it in tablet form. It

is so convenient. The liquid and the

tablets have the same medicinal
value. Look for the name "Oude's'
on the package. Adv.

Modern Ecohomy.
"I don't spend as much money on,

my girls as T used to a couple of

years ago."
"How's that?"
"Well, I used to bring her candy

when 1 called. Now she's satisfied
with a package of cigarets.".SavannahMorning News.

. : !
Authoritative.

She."Do you write poetry?"
He."The editors say not.".The j

Watchman-Examiner, N. Y.

I

Hard on the Ducks.
A country housewife of good intentionsbut with little culinary

knowledge decided to try her hand at

cake making. The result was somewhaton the heavy side, and, after

offering it to the various members of
the household, she threw it to the
ducks in disgust.
A short time afterward two boys

tapped at her door. i
''Say, missus," they shouted, "your

ducks have sunk!"

Returning the Compliment.
Professor's Wife.I suppose you

have forgotten that this is the anniversaryof your wedding day?
Absent-minded husband, (abstractinghimself from comic sections).

Eh? What? Dear me! Is it really?
And when is yours, my dear?.BaltimoreAmerican. '

J
On the High Seas. ,

The bashful petty officer was * on;

leave and was having a hard time

making conversation.
"I suppose you've been in the jiavy

so long you're accustomed thoroughly.
1 tf

IU HCctlUgB, SiiC SU^eeSLCU. I

"I wasn't lobkin' at 'em at all," he
blurted, blushing..Legion Weekly.

The Fiji islands have eels which
whistle when excited.

Three times as many men attempt
suicide as do women.
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BEN TEAL, I
4
I

;yt_. ..... m"Whatdo you think of that nettv ^
clerk of yours who looks like a movfie
star-?" .J
."He seems to have made quite

impression on /our . fair , stenograpphers,"said the tired business main.
"You didn't .hire him to break

hearts, I hope?" JKntnnmnotont c^inriBT.inh pjrs
are hard to get. If I can keep hi|m
from showing favoritism I may be
able to hold my present force togetherat least six months." i

I

. J.: I
A lady overheard her maid makipg

her first attempt to. answer the telephone.
"Hello!" came from the receiver.
"Hello!" answered the girl, flushed

with pride at being able to give the

proper answer.

"Who is this?" continued the.voice.
"I don't know," exclaimed the

maid. "I can't see you."

*
.Western Hospitality.

A sign on a western farm is as follows:
"Hunters, take notice: Hunt all you

dern please, and when you hear the
horn blow come to the house for dinner.If the quail are scarce, kill a

chicken or two, and if you can't get .

any squirrels kill a hog."

....... A Wond^. ..
, ,

; ..yYeah," said Bowery rBillk late, of

the-Fighting Irish. "I.4juess.I jgo.t a

charmed life all right. Went t'rough
the war without a scatqh and, ^in't
been murdered once since I got back

> t '

to New. York."
.

r «ft i i

« -,! rThegalley ships were invented by
the Corinthians, 700 B. C.

. .

1 V*
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